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BUNYAN AND GOSPEL TRUTH.
" The word of the truth of the Gospel."-CoL. i. 5.

.ALL who read Bunyan's works must have been impressed with his
clear grasp of Gospel tritth. He writes as one who ha-s drunk in
11 the great Evangelical truths, valued alike by our Reformers,
by the Puritans, and by the leaders of the great Evangelical Revival
of the eighteentn century. The faet that Dr. John Owen took
~very opportunity of hearing Bunyan preach shows that Ihtnyan's
"preaching was full of Gospel truth. Evidently, too, the LbRD
.greatly owned the Gospel testimony of His servant, for his fJrace
Abounding is "dedicated to those whom GOD hath counted him
"Worthy to beget to faith, by hi-s ministry of the Word."
We propose in this Family Portion to draw attention briefly to
some of the great truths otthe Gospel which characterized Honyan's
written testimony.
1. In the first place it is dear that Bunyan believed in the reality
-of sin and hell.
He himself was deeply conscious of his own sinfulness. He was
.awakened to a deep sense of the depravity and corruption of his
evil nature. He knew the plague of his own heart. He preached
therefore what he felt. "The LORD," he says, "did l"ead me to
begin where His Word begins with sinners; that is, to condemn
.all flesh, and to open and allege, that the curse of GOD by the law,
-<loth belong to, and lay hold on all men as they come into the
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world, because of sin. Now this part of my work I fulfilled with
great sense, for the terrors of the law, and guilt for my transgressions, lay heavy on my conscience: I preached what I felt,
what I smartingly did feel; even that under which my poor soul
did groan and tremble to astonishment" (Grace Abounding,
. Sect. 276).
Bunyan's great dream represents Christian " clothed with rags,'
with "a great burden upon his back," "greatly distressed in his
mind," and crying out "What shall I do to be saved ~" In
reference to himself he says, "My original and inward pollution;
that, that was my plague and affliction, that I saw at a dreadful
rate, always putting forth itself within me; that I had the guilt of,
to amazement; by reason of that I was more loathsome in mine
own eyes than was a toad, and I thought I was so in GOD'S eyes too.
Sin and corruption, I said, would as naturally bubble out of my
heart, as water would bubble out of a fountain. . . . I thought
none but the devil himself could equalize me for inward wickedness.
and pollution of mind." Fears of damnation and hell-fire took
possession of his mind. Even while yet a child of only nine or ten
years old he was "troubled with the thoughts of the fearh;l
torments of hell-fire," fearing it would be his lot" to be found at.
last among those devils and hellish fiends, who are there bound
down with the chains and bonds of darkness, unto the judgment
of the great day" (G'race Abounding, Sections 6, 84, 85).
Sin and hell were indeed realities to John Bunyan, and although
all GOD'S people do not have precisely the same experience as.
Bunyan had, it would be weJ! if we all had a deeper sense of the
heinousness and of the enormity of sin. Bunyan's remembrance
of his sins brought afresh to his mind" the great grace that GOD
extended to such a wretch" as he felt himself to be (Grace Abounding, Preface).
2. Se~ndly, '/.t is clear that Bunyan believed in the efficacy of the
blood of CHRIST to cleanse him from sin.

Though he was " much troubled, and tossed, and afflicted, with
the sight and sense and terror" of his own wickedness, he was
afraid that" unless guilt of conscience was taken off the right way,.
that is, by the blood of CHRIST, a man grew rather worse for the
loss of his trouble of mind, than better. Wherefore, if my guilt:
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lay hard upon me, then I should cry that the blood of CHRIST
might take it off; and if it was going off without it (for the sense
-of sin would be sometimes as if it would die, and go quite away),
then I would also strive to fetch it upon my heart again, by bringing
the punishment of sin in hell-fire upon my spirit; and should cry,
LORD, let it not go off my heart, but the right way, by the blood of
DHRIST, and the application of Thy meroy, through Him to my soul;
for that Scripture lay much upon me, without shedding of blood
is no remission" (Graoe Abounding, Sect. 86).
This great and precious truth, pardon by the blood of the LAMB,
is prominent in Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. It was when Christian
saw the Cross that his burden of sin fell off his back. "Then was
Christian glad and lightsome, and said with a merry heart, He
hath given me rest by His sorrow, and life by His death." Then
" the springs that were in his head sent the waters down his cheeks."
Then he gratefully realized that his sins were forgiven and he gave,
three leaps for joy, and went on singing,
" Thus far I did come laden with my sin;
Nor could aught ease the grief that I was in,
Till I came hither: what a place is this!
Must here be the beginning of my bliss?
Must here the burden fall from ofl my back?
Must here the strings that bound it to me crack?
Blessed cross! blessed sepulchre! blessed rather be,
The MAN that there was put to shame for me ! "
Yes, indeed, the LORD'S people have redemption only through
CHRIST'S blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
Divine grace. We believe in "the blood theology," so much
sneered at in the present day. We-believe that CHRIST loved His
people, and that He washes them from their sins in His Own blood.
The blood of CHRIST purges the conscience from dead works to
serve the living GOD.
3. Thirdly, it is clear that Bunyan believed in CHRIST'S justifying
-righteousness.
At one time he went about to establish his own righteousness,
but later he wrote, " I saw that I wanted a perfect righteousness to
present me without fault before GOD, and this righteousness was
nowhere to be found, but in the Person of JESUS CHRIST." "One
.day," he says, "as I was passing in the field, and that too with
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clashes on my conscience, fearing lest yet all was not right, suddenlythis senrenee fell upon my soul, Thy 'Figltteoosness is in heaven ,. and
methought witha.l, I saw with the eyes of my soul, JESUS CHRIST at
Gon's right hand: there I say w-as my righteousness; so that
wherever I was, or whatever I was doing, GOB could not say of
me, He wants My righteQusness,. for tlw,t was just before Him. I
also saw, moreove:r" that it was not my good ITll,me of heart that
made my righteousness better, nor yet my had f.r4l.me that made
my righteousness worse; for my Tighteousness was JESUS CHRIST'
Himself, -the same yesterd'q,y, to-day, and tor ever" (Graoe 4bounding, Sections 83, 229).
In the account which Bunyan gives of Hopeful's conversion.
HopeFul is made to say Fa-ithful "told me that unless I could
obtain the righteousness of a MAN that never had sinned, neither
mine own, nor aY. tft~ righteousness of the war-ld,could save me.
Thus said he., you must be jusWred l1ly Hi.m, eveR by trusti.ng
to what He hath done by Himsel1 in the days 9-£ His flesh, and
suffered when He ~ ~I!ftg e~ tf!.e tree, 1 B,~ked hj-Il'\ f'\ll'ther, how
that MAN'S rig:at~usnessoltluld. be of that efficacy ta justify another
before GOD. Aitd H~ told me lfe was the mighty GOD, and did
what He did, ~lld. died the death also not for Himself, but for me ;
to whom His. AAillgs, ~nd the worthine!iS of them, shGuld, be imputed,
if I believed on Him" (PilqFi-m's Ikogress). Here we have the
doctrine of the imputed righteousness of CHRIST. This great
doctrine is more fully set rorth hy Great-heart in the secQnd part
of Ptilgrim''8 Progress. Though it is a troth plitinly, as we believe,
tau8ht ID ScriptUl'e, it is seldnm preached ill.. these days. "GOD
impuooth. rigliteausness without work~" ta all His people. "As
by 'One man's disobedience many wele. ~de sinners, so by the
obedien~e 04: One shall many he made ~hte&ua" (Eom. y. 19).
We are treated and regarded as sinners becalli\e of th.e disobedieIl,(le
of tb.e first man, and we are treated and regal'deq as righteous.
because of the obedience of the second MAN. We are mjl.de the
Pighteousn6S!lof GGD in Him. As He fty i.rnItutation was Inl'lidll sin.
t0r us, so we by imp~tionar,e made the r.ighteausness of Gap iIl,.
Him. As the 'tu~venth ..hticle of the Chur..ch of England s:aY13.
" We are accounted ir-ighteous .oefo1'e God, only for the merit af O\J+
LoRD and SA VI@U-R JESUS CHRIST hy faith, and not for our own.
o
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works or deservings." For a fuller treatment of this truth the
Article refers us to the Homily 01 the Salvation 01 Mankind, which
says, "CHRIST is now the righteousness of all them that truly do
believe in Him. He for them paid their ransom by His death.
He for them fulfilled the law in His life. So that now in Him !Iond.
by Him every true Christian man may be called a fulfiller of the
law; forasmuch as that which their infirmity lacketh CHRIST'S
justice (righteousness) hath supplied." We have failed to obey
the precepts of the law and therefore we deserve to suffer its
penalty. CHRIST, however, as the holy Substitute of His people,
obeyed the law's precepts which they disobeyed, and He also met
its penalty which they deserved. Thus by His obedience unto
death they are justified or declared righteous.
4. Fourthly, Bunyan taught that the pilgrim paih is always beset
with tribulation.
The pilgrim to the Celestial City has to engage in spiritual conflict
with the world, the flesh and the devil. Through much tribulation
do the LORD'S pilgrims enter the kingdom of heaven. They need
to be clothed with Divine armQUT so as to be prGof against the
temptations with whicn they win be confronted.
In the case of some pilgrims, fierce Qa.nd-to-hand conflicts may
have to be fought with Apollyon, grea.t tri&ls and persecutions
endured as they pass through Vanity Fair and th~ Valley of
Humiliation. Temptations to doubt and despair and to spiritual
sleep will abound. Temptations from mere professed pilgrims to
walk in easier paths will from time to time confront them. The
LORD, however, will appear for them again and again in the way,
and eventua.lly they will have aI! abundant entrance into the
Celestial City. BWlyan shows in his Grace Abounding what terrible
doubts, fellrs and tempta.tions beset him during part of his pilgrimage, but he also shows how the WOl'd of GOD., which he evidently
diligently stu,died~ wa.s at various times made a means of comfort
to his distressed soul, till at last he wai:\ brought Qut into calmer
waters, and he could bea~ testimony to "the sweet and blessed
comfort that he met with afterwards" (Section 236). He found
out that" grea.t sins dr·aw out grea.t grace ; and where guilt is most
terrible and fierce, thete the mercy of GOD in CHltIST, when showed
to the soul, appears most high and IUighty" (Section 252).
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5. Fifthly, it is clear that Bunyan tr(l(;ed the salvation of GOD'S
people to GOD'S electing love.
He knew that the doctrine of election was taught in the Bible,
but he was concerned whether he was numbered amongst GOD'S
elect people. "Therefore," he wrote, "this would stick with me,
How can you tell that you are elected? And what if you should not?
How then? These were solemn and impor.tant questions. They
arose from a conviction that the doctrine was taught in the Bible.
" That the elect only attained eternal life;" he says, "That, I
without scruple did heartily close withal; but that myself was one
of them, there lay the question" (Grace Abounding, Sect. 59, 61).
Many are apt to reject this precious truth altogether, either
because it is repellent to their own ideas of what is fitting, or
because it may suggest difficulties to the minds of some. But
surely, if a truth is clearly revealed in GOD'S Word; it is our duty
to receive it meekly and without question. It is not for us to
criticize GOD'S ways, mysterious though they may sometimes
appear. Moreover, it needs to be remembered that" the godly
consideration of Predestination, and our Election in CHRIST, is full
of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort to godly persons, and
such as feel in themselves the working of the SPIRIT of CHRIST,
mortifying the works of the flesh, and their earthly members, and
drawing up their minds to high and heavenly things, as well
because it doth greatly establi h and confirm their faith of eternal
s:1lvation to be enjoyed through CHRIST, as because it doth fervently
kindle their love towards GOD" (Article xvii of the Church of
England).
Concern as to whether they are elect may sometimes disturb the
minds of GOD'S people. For their comfort it may be pointed out
that such concern is in itself an evidence that they are the objects
of GOD'S eternal choice. It is the truly elect who become awakened
to a sense of their sins, and a desire to be assured of their salvation.
Such concern proves that the SPIRIT o~ GOD has begun the good
work in their hearts, and that He intends to bring such into, at
least a measurable enjoyment of, peace with GOD through our LORD
JESUS CHRIST. The Apostle Paul knew that the Thessalonian
saints were elected of GOD, by the evidences of the SPIRIT'S work
in their hearts (see 1 Thess. i. 3-5).
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Bunyan was brought eventually into liberty and joy, and he
-could then write, "Now I saw CHRIST JESUS was looked upon of
GOD; and should also be looked upon by us, as that common or
public Person, in Whom all the whole body of His elect are always
to be considered and reckoned,. that we fulfilled the law by Him,
<lied by Him, rose from the dead by Him, got the victory over sin,
·death, the devil, and hell, by Him; when He died, we died, and
so of His resurrection" (Grace Abounding, Section 234).
6. Sixthly, it is clear that the doctrine of the LORD'S coming had a
place in Bunyan's theology.
He wrote, "Methought I saw with great evidence, from the
relation of the four Evangelists, the wonderful work of GOD, in
.giving JESUS CHRIST to save us, from His conception and birth,
(lven to His second coming to judgment."
Again he says, " I have seen as if He leaped out of the grave's
mouth, for joy that He was risen again, and had got the conquest
<lver our dreadful foes (John xx. 17). I have also in the spirit,
seen Him a MAN, on the right hand of GOD the FATHER for me;
.and have seen the manner of His coming from heaven, to judge
the world with glory, and have been confirmed in these things by
these Scriptures following: Acts i. 9, 10; and vii. 56, and x. 42 ;
Heb. vii. 24, and ix. 28; Rev. i. 18; 1 Thess. iv. 17, 18" (Grace
Abounding, Sections 120, 121).
7. Lastly, it is clear that Bunyan believed in the final glorification
of all true pilgrims.
His great allegory shows that Christian, despite all the trials
and conflicts which he passed through as a pilgrim, eventually
reached the Celestial City and entered therein, and " all the bells
of the City rang again for joy," and it was said unto him and to
Hopeful, " Enter ye into the joy of our LORD."
Thus Bunyan believed that all who enter the narrow way by
the wicket-gate, and who, conscious of their sins, behold by faith
CHRIST put to shame on the cross for them, will eventually enter
the city which hath foundations. It is their FATHER'S good
pleasure to give them the kingdom.
THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton.)
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
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BUNYAN'S REMARKABLE LIFE.
" God !lath clwsen the weak things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty,. .and base things of the world, and things
which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are
not, to bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should
glory in llis prest;nce."-l CORINTHIANS i. 27-29.

THIS year is the ter{lentenary of the birth of John Bunyan. He
was born at Elstow, a mile from Bedford, in the month of November,
1628. It seems fitting therefore that s~ecial attention should be
drawn to his life and work in the pages of the GOSPEL MAG_<\ZINE.
We have all been more or less familiar from childhood with his
Pilgrim's Progress. Some of us have read his Gr.ace Abownding
To The Chief of Sinners, and his HoVy War. Others may have
r~d some of his many other works. His name is a household
wOFd. His Pilgrtinn's Progress especially, is one of the most
popular of books, and has had an immense circulation, and has
also been translated into a very large number of languages. This
year the ReligiQUS Tract Society has issued 100,000 copies of
a beautifully printed edition of the first part of the Pilgrim's
Progress at the low cost of sixpence, b~sides other more expensive
editions of both parts of the Pilgrim's Progress. It is to be hoped
that the observance of Bunyan s Ter-cwtenary may lead to a
wide-spread study of his works, and we earnestly pray that the
ciroulation of his grea;taUegory may be the means of leading large
numbers to <kink; in, and to welcome, thosl;l old and gr.eat evangelical
truths for which Bunyan's works are famous. We would recommend all our rmers to make a point ot re~read;in~ the Pilgrim's
Progress and Grace Abomldmg. Even i.f they have read them
before, they are well worth reading again. It is wonderful how
full of Gospel trath they are. The Pilgri?n's bogT688 i a book
suitable for children and for people of an ages.. Paren could not
do better than to pat a copY' into the hands of all their children.
Besides the sixpenny edition, tlle Religious Tmct ociety has
issued illustrated editions at 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., and 6s.
We would recommend our readers to make use of these editions
as birthday, Christmas, and Sunday School pre!!ents.
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In the Pilgrirn'$ Pragre$$ you, have !t volume which is a,t once
attractive, interesting, theolQgically sound, and of great moral
and spiritual value. The circuhttion of such a work ma,y, with.
God's blessing, be a splendidantid"Qte to the flabby theolo.gy, and
the Modernistic and Sjl,cerdotal teaching nQW so rife in the professing Church.
John Bunyan was a remarbble man in Inan,y Wll.ys.
1. First he was remarkable in his character.
We refer to his cha,ra.cter before conversion.
He was born of poor parents ~n,d had little education. "My
father's house," he ~ya, "beillgof t4l!Jt ra,u that is meanest, and
most despised of all the families in, the lap.d." He 'could not boast
of noble blood but he s~ys, ,~ I magnify the hea.venly Majesty, for
that by this door He brought me into the WOllld, to pa,rtake of
the grace and life that is in Christ by the ,Gospel."
AB a boy he learned to read and write, but soon lost what he
had learned, "even almost utterly," he says, "and that long
before the Lord did work His gracious work of conversion upon my
seul." From a child he had but few equals, "both for cursing,
swearing, ly.ing,and blaspheming the holy na,me of God." These
things became a second nature to hilll.
While only nine or ten years of age, he Wll.S often "troubled
with the thoughts of the rear£ul torments -Qf kell-fire." Yet he
could not let go his sins. He cl.'eligh~d in sip., and until he w~s
married he was" the very :ninglell.cl:er of all the y<mth thlJ,t kept
him company, in all manner of vice and ungodliness," " &d
I}ot a miracle of grace prevented" he felt he would not only have
perished b¥ the ,stroke of etemlJ,l justice, bu~ he would, have exposed
himself ta the penalty visited upon those who set at nought the
laws of the la-od.
Twice he narrowly escaped beiIlg drowned, and once, while ~
soldier, he providentially escaped from being s40t del!.d. D~pibe
t~ese judgments and mercifuldelive.r~llces he went oll, i~ hi$ sins.
One ~und3y,however, as he was in the qJ.i'dst of a,ga,me of C3t,
he says, " A vQi-ce did suddenly da-rt fri'lm hMven into my saql,
wmch said, ' Wilt tbw leave thy sins and go to heaven. & have thy
sins and go to hell? ' "
StiHhe went on in his sins, and about a month afterwards he
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-so cursed and swore that an ungodly woman said she trembled to
hear him. This led to the abandonment of this evil habit and to
much outward reformation of life. These few facts give some
indication of Bunyan's evil character..
2. We may next notice that he was remarkable in regard to his
mnversion.
Humanly speaking we should never have thought that a man
,of Bunyan's character should have become so remarkable a
monument of Divine grace. But like Saul of Tarsus before him,
and John Newton after him, John Bunyan was saved in the Lord
with an everlasting salvation. By the sovereign grace of God he
became a new creature in Christ Jesus.
Despite his abandonment of swearing, dancing and other sins
he was still" ignorant of Jesus Christ," and was going about to
establish his own righteousness.
One day, however, he says, "I came where there were three or
four poor women sitting at a door, in the sun, talking about the
things of God." This was in Bedford. "Their talk was about
a new birth, the work of God on their hearts, also how they were
convinced of their miserable state by nature; they talked how
God had visited their souls with His love in the Lord Jesus and
with what words and promises they had been refre hed, comforted,
and supported, against the temptations of the devil. . . . They
also discoursed of their own wretchedness of heart, and of their
unbelief; and did contemn, slight and abhor their own righteousness, as filthy, and insufficient to do them any good.
"And, methought, they spake as if joy did make them speak;
they spake with such pleasantness of Scripture language, and with
such appearance of grace in all they said, that they were to me,
as if they had found a new world; as if they were people that
dwelt alone, and were not to be reckoned among their neighbours
(Numbers xxiii. 9).
" At this I felt my own heart began to shake, and mistrust my
condition to be naught; for I saw that in all my thoughts about
religion and salvation, the new birth did never enter my mind;
neither knew I the comfort of the word and promise, nor the
deceitfulness and treachery of my own wicked heart. As for
secret thoughts, I took no notice of them; neither did I understand
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what Satan's temptations were, nor how they were to be withstood,
and resisted . . . . I was greatly affected with their words, both
because by them I was convinced that I wanted the true tokens
of a truly godly man, and also because by them I was convinced
of the happy and blessed condition of him that was such a one."
Contact with these godly women led to Bunyan's introduction
to holy IVIr. Gifford at Bedford, "whose doctrine," says Bunyan,
"was much for my stability." Though he had many subsequent
ups and downs in his after experience, it seems clear that the
conversation which he heard from these three or four poor women
was the means of that great spiritual awakening which issued
in his conversion.
3. A third thing whioh impresses us was the remarkable spiritual
confliots through whioh Bunyan passed.
Such conflicts no doubt characterize the experience of all believers,
more or less, but Bunyan's experience was specially remarkable
for the many doubts, fears and spiritual difficulties which beset
his soul.
He was exposed to peril by the evil literature of a class of people
who were called Ranters. The Bible became precious to him, and
he began to read it " with new eyes." The Epistles of Paul were
especially sweet and pleasant to him, and as he read, he cried out
unto God that he" might know the truth, and way to heaven and
glory." Difficulties about faith confronted him, and about
Election. "I began to find my soul to be assaulted with fresh
doubts about my future happiness; especially with such as these,
whether I was elected? But how, if the day of graoe should now
be past and gone? '
" For that the elect only attained eternal life; that, I without
scruple did heartily close withal; but that myself was one of
them, there lay the question."
He feared that Christ would not number him amongst His called
people. For a long time he thought he was forsaken of God and
given up to the devil. There were times when he sank into
despair, and there were other times when the Lord comforted and
assured him by some special portion of His Word.
During his long spiritual conflict Luther's Commentary on the
Epistle to the Galatians fell into his hands. "It was so old, that
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it was ready to fall pieee from piece if I did but turn it over. Now
I was pleased much that. such an old book had fallen into my hand,
-the which when I had but a little perused I found my condition
in his experience, so largely and profoundly handled, as if his
book had been written out of my heart. This made me marvel:
-for thus thought I, This man GOuld not koow anything 01 the state
.01 Christians now, but must needs write and speak the experience 01
former days."
Bunyan goes on to say, "I do prefer this book of Martin Luther
upon the Galatians (excepting the Holy Bible) before all the books
-that ever I had seen, as most fit for a wounded conscience."
The account of Bunyan's prolonged spiritual conflicts is given
in his (haee Abounding, the reading of which we commend to our
readers.
Doubtless the Lord allowed him to pass through these remarkable
-experiences, in order that he might be all the more able to minister
-to God's people and to help them in their varied spiritual trials
and temptations.
4.. A lowr:th thing which impresses us in the lile 01 Bunyan is his
remarkable ability as a preacher.
He says, " After I had been about five or six year awakened,
and helped myself to see both the want and worth of Jesus Christ
{)ur Lord, and also enabled to venture my soul upon Him; some
.of the most able among the saints with us, I say, the most able
·for judgment ann holiness of life . . . desired me, and that with
much earnestn.ess, that I would be willing, at sometimes to take
in hand, in one of the meetings, to speak a word of exhortation
-to them."
This gradually led to his becoming a public preacher of the
Gospel. His fame spread and "they came in to hear the Word by
hundreds, and that from all parts, though upon sundry and divers
.accounts."
" I had not preached long," he says, "before some began to be
-touched, and be greatly affiicted in their minds at the apprehension
.of their greatness of their sin, and of their need of Jesns Christ."
.He cried out against men's sins, and he "did much labour to
hold forth Jesus Christ in all His offices, relations and benefits
unto the_world; and did. strive also to discover, to condemn,
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.and remove those false supports and props on which the world
doth both lean, and by them full and perish."
His zeal for the Salvation of perishing souls may be seen from
the following passage:
" Oh ! that they who have heard me speak this day, did but
-see as I do, what sin, death, hell, and the curse of God is; and
also what the grace and love, and mercy of God is, through Christ,
to men in such a case as they are, who are yet estranged from Him.
And, indeed, I did often say in my heart before the Lord, That if
to be hanged up presently before their eyes, would be a means to awaken
.them, and confi9'm them in the truth, I gladly should be contented."

Later on he occasionally preached in London. Mr. Charles Doe,
-a friend and admirer of Bunyan, referring to the first sermon he
heard Bunyan preach in London wrote, "He made me' admire
and weep for joy, and give him my affectioils. And he was the
.first man that ever I heard preach to my unenlightened understanding and experience, for methought all his sermons were adapted
-to my condition, and had apt similitudes, being full of the love of
'God and the manner of its secret working upon the soul, and of
-the soul under the Sense of it, that I could weep for joy most part
cof his sermons."
Referring to days of larger liberty given by King James's
lndulgence (1687-8), Mr. Doe says, "When Mr. Bnnyan preached
in London, if there were but one day's notice given, there would
oe more people come together to hear him preaoh than the meeting-house could hold. I have seen to hear him preach, by my
.computation, about twelve hun~ed at a morning lecture by seven
<>'clock on ll. working day, in the dark winter time. I also computed
about three thousand that came to hear him one Lord's Day at
London, at a town's-end meeting-house, so that half were fain to
go back again for want of room, and then himself was fain at a
back-door to be pulled almost over people to get upstairs to his
pulpit." (Quoted in John Bunyan, His Life, Times and Work,
p. 385).
The great Dr. John Owen ..'~ took every opportunity of hearing
him preach, telling King Charles that he ·would willingly exchange
his learning for the tinker's power of touching men's hearts."
.All this shows how God in the exercise of His sovereignty had
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chosen one of the weak things of the world to confound the things
that are mighty, that no flesh might glory in His presence.
.
5. The fifth thing which impresses us is Bunyan's remarkable
sufjerings for Christ's sake.
For twelve years he was a prisoner in Bedford jail solely because
he claimed the right to preach the Gospel. From the year 1660 to
the year 1672 his liberty was taken from him. During these
twelve years he wrote many of his works, notably Grace Abounding
to the Chief of Sinners.
"It is tolerably certain," says Dr. John Brown, "that his.
masterpiece, the Pilgrim's Progress, though written in prison as
he himself tells us, was not written during his longer term of
twelve years, but during the shorter term of six months' imprisonment, which fell in 1675 " (Bunyan's Life, Times and Work, p. 185).
Bunyan was enabled by Divine grace to bear his long imprisonment with meekness and resignation to God's Will. He says, " In
which condition I have continued with much content through
grace." "I was made to see that if ever I would suffer rightly
I must first pass a sentence of death upon everything which can
properly be called a thing of this life, even to reckon myself, my
wife, my children, my health, my enjoyments, and all, as dead
to me, and myself as dead to them. And second to live upon
God that is invisible. I see the best way to go through suffering
is to trust in God through Christ as touching the world to come;
and as touching this world to count the grave my House, and t(}
make my bed in darkness. That is to familiarize these things to
me." Yet Bunyan was human like the rest of us. He felt very
keenly the trials through which he was called to pass. "The
parting with my wife and poor children hath often been to me in
this place as the pulling of the flesh from my bones; and that
not only because I am somewhat too fond of these great mercies,
but also because I should have often brought to my mind the
many hardships, miseries and wants that my poor family was
like to meet with, should I be taken from them, espec1'ally my poor
blind child, who lay nearer my heart than all I had besides. 0
the thoughts of the hardships, I thought my blind one might go
under would break my heart to pieces." "Yet recalling myself,
thought I, I mv"st venture you all with God, though it goeth to the
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quick to leave you. 0, I saw in this condition I was as a man who
was pulling down his house upon the head of his wife and children.
Yet, thought I, I must do it, I must do it" (Bunyan's Lite, Times
and Work, pp. 189, 190).
We need to thank God for the courage and endurance of such
men as Bunyan, who by their sufferings helped to win for us the
religious liberties we now enjoy.
Moreover, the very sufferings of Bunyan were overruled for
good. His imprisonments were the occasion of his writing so
many of his books which are still read to the spiritual profit of the
Church of God. Moreover, he could never have written as he did
were it not for the bitter experiences through which he passed.
The apostle Paul says, "As the sufferings of Christ abound in
us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ." Bunyan proved
how true these words are. He says, "I never had in all my life
so great an inlet into the Word of God as now. The Scriptures
that I saw nothing in before are made in this place to shine upon
me. Jesus Christ also was never more real and apparent than
now. Here I have seen Him and felt Him indeed. I have seen
that here that I am persuaded, I shall never while in this world
be able to express. I never knew what it was for God to stand by
me at all turns, and at every offer of Satan to afflict me as I have
found Him since I came in hither. As, being very tender of me,
He hath not suffered me to be molested, but would with one
Scripture and another strengthen me against all; insomuch that
I have often said, were it lawful I could pray for greater trouble,
for the greater comfort's sake. Many more of the dealings of
God towards me I might relate, out these out of the spoils won
in battle have I dedicated to maintain the house of God" (Bunyan's
Lite, Times and Work, p. 191).
6. The sixth thing which impresses us is Bunyan's remarkable
work as a writer.
Here is a man brought up by poor parents, with very few
educational advantages, with no college or university training,
writing, during his comparatively short life, no less than sixty
books. He is said by his friend Charles Doe to have" lived sixty
years and written sixty books" (RT.S. Penny Biography, p. 31).
Of these the Pilgrim's Progress has had, and still has, an enormous
circulation.
20
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In Bunyan's own lifetime 100,000 copies of the Pilgrim's Progress
were sold. In the preface to the Religious Tract SocietY's edition
we read, " This book, which is equally a favourite in the nursery
and in the study, has received the commendation of men of the
highel;lt order of intellect. It has been translated into numerous
languages, some of which were unknown to Europe in the days
in which Bunyan lived. Missionaries have carried with them
this book to almost every part of the earth; and now the Pilgrim
tells his tale to the Chinese in the East, to the negroes in the West,
to the Greenlanders in the North, and the islanders of the pacific
in the South. The Religious Tract Society has aided, up to the
present year (1928), in printing editions of this work in one hundred
and twenty languages" (p. 8).
Bunyan's Holy War is said to be "second only in merit to the
Pilgrim's Progress," and his Grace Abounding is said to be " a
classic worthy to stand by Augustine's Oonfessions and Luther's
Table Talk."
7. The seventh thing which impresses us is the remarkable place
Bunyan's great work has in literature.
In support of this statement we will content ourselves with
quoting from Lord Macaulay's Essay on John Bunyan. He says,
" The style of Bunyan is delightful to every reader, and invaluable
as a study to every person who wishes to obtain a wide command
over the English language. The vocabulary is the vocabulary of
the common people. There is not an expression, if we except a
few technical terms of theology, which would puzzle the rudest
peasant. We have observed several pages which do not contain
a single word of more than two syllables. Yet no writer has said
more exactly what he meant to say. For magnificence, for pathos,
for vehement exhortation, for subtle disquisition, for every purpose
of the poet, the orator, and the divine, this homely dialect, the
dialect of plain working men, was perfectly sufficient. There is
no book in our literature on which we would so readily stake the
fame of the old unpolluted English language, no book which
shows so well how rich that language is in its own proper wealth,
and how little it has been improved by all that it has borrowed.
"We are not afraid to say, that, though there were many clever
men in England during the latter half of the seventeenth century,
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there were only two minds which possessed the imaginative
faculty in a very eminent degree. One of those minds produced
the Paradise Lost, the other the Pilgrim's Progress."
Bunyan died in London in his sixtieth year, on Friday, August
31st, 1688, and he was buried in Bunhill Fields. Here, too, lie
buried, Dr. Thomas Goodwin, Dr. John Owen, and Isaac Watts.
We do not pretend to have exhausted the history of John
Bunyan, but we have given a few impressions of his life and work.
He was, indeed, a remarkable monument of Divine grace and one
who believed the great doctrines of grace, for which this Magazine
stands. We thank God for his life and testimony, and we pray
that the Lord may still make use of his books for the calling out
and for the edification of His elect people.
THE EDITOR.
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Bloke Ferry, King's Lynn.
THE PILGRIM.
" WHO would true valour see,
Let him come hither;
One here will constant be,
Come wind, come weather;
There's no discouragement
Shall make him once relent
His first avowed intent
To be a pilgrim.
Whoso beset him round
With dismal stories,
Do but themselves confound;
His strength "the more is.
No lion can him fright,
He'll with a giant fight
But he will have a right
To be a pilgrim.
"Hobgoblin nor foul fiend
Can daunt his spirit;
He knows he at the end
Shall life inherit.
Then fancies fiy away,
He'll fear not what men say;
He'll labour night and day
To be a pilgrim."
(Pilgrim's Progress, Part 11.)
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lPra\?er :l3oolt measure.
REJEOTED BY THE HOUSE OF OOMMONS'
A SEOOND TIME.

..

i,---

AMID scenes of great excitement on June 14th, after
a two days' debate, the House of Oommons again
rej ected the Prayer Book Measure. This time the
majority against the measure was 46, as compared
with 33 on Dec. 15th last.
For this great mercy we are profoundly thankful
to God. He hath again made bare His arm and hath
exercised His mighty power on behalf of His praying
people. He hath delivered our nation from giving
legal sanction to doctrines and practices contrary toHis Word. To Him be the glory!·
"This is the Lord's .doing; it is marvellous in
our eyes." "The Lord hath done great things for
us; whereof we are glad."
" Sing unto Him, sing psalms unto Him: talk ye
of all His wondrous works. Glory ye in His holy
name: let the heart of them rejoice that seek the
Lord" (Ps. cxviii. 23; cxxvi. 3; cv. 2, 3).
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WELLSPRINGS.
," Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee;
because
he trusteth in Thee."-IsA. xxvi. 3.
...
....
~

~

·ON the evening of June 24th, 1909, I made my way to the House of
Prayer as usual, sending up my heart for a blessing on the preacher
.and preached word, and for those gathered together there in the name
'Of our God. Two strangers came into the church and sat in the pew
immediately in front of me. Both appeared clerical, a young man
and his companion of more mature years.
The manner of both puzzled me, and the younger seemed to have no
pleasure in the service, so that fearing lest I should be disturbed in
mind and spoiled by Satan, I cried unto the Lord not to allow anything
to distract me from worshipping" in spirit and in truth," nor to rob
me of the blessing of the preached Word. The younger seemed to
intimate, " That's him," as our beloved Mr. Ormiston came out of the
vestry, but then again seemed somewhat on the expectancy of curiosity
and amusement when later the surplice was changed for the academical
preaching gown. And he took no part whatever in the service, not
even singing the hymns. The elder paid more attention and sang a
word or a verse here and there. But on rising from our knees after
the heart-breathings of our beloved Pastor for a blessing upon the
sermon, the words, "That's nice," reached me as coming from the
·elder man.
The text given out was the one which heads this paper, Isa. xxvi. 3;
'the Object trusted in being the cause of His Children's minds being
kept "in perfect peace " more than the fact of their faith. And
«faith," said Mr. Ormiston, "was an act-trust was more a habit."
He extolled a precious Christ and spoke of the preaching of Him being
.a sweet savour always, whether of life unto life, or of death unto death.
to encourage ministers of the Gospel always to preach Christ, whether
men would hear or whether they would forbear. The elder man was
listening attentively and following with the open Bible, and as the
:service closed with the precious hymn, " Rock of Ages," he joined us
.and at the Benediction remained long on his knees in silent prayer.
His companion quickly moved to leave, and the elder man said, "Wait
a minute," and with this word, he walked down the aisle to the chancel
and inspected it. What do visitors find in the East end of St. Mary-lePort ~ No cross-no candlesticks-no flowers-no ecclesiastical
drapery-no so-called altar! But just the Lord's Table, and that
northwise, and on either side the Ten Commandments, and above it
the words, " God is a Spirit; and they that worship Him, must worship
Him in spirit and in truth" (John iv. 24). No alternative of acceptable and spiritual worship! And then presently, after hovering about
in the chancel. our visitor made his way down the north aisle and out
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at that door, somewhat hesitatingly. Now in the Providence of ourGod, Who overrules the smallest circumstances of our lives; on any
other than this particular evening, I should have left the church with
the other worshippers. But the occasion being the Anniversary of
the Lord's Day -School Outing, it was an understood and annual
privilege that in the absence of his devoted daughters who were with
the scholars at Wellton, I should walk up with their dear father. I
remark this as a link in the Divine chain of Providence. Thoughts
quickly passed through my mind. Should I hurry after the stranger 1
-would it be presumptuous, or was I forfeiting an opportunity, and
quickly a prompting came and I hurried to the step asking the
stranger, "Did you wish to speak to the Rector ~" "Yes, I did,"
he replied, " but he's shut away somewhere up there," pointing to thevestry door. "I should much have liked to have shaken hands with
him." I begged him to stay, feeling sure Mr. Ormiston would join us
in a moment or two. But" No, he wouldn't return." Then I asked,
"May I take your name to him ~ " and a sad look came over his
countenance and he said, "No, he won't know me, but I have l..'nown
him these forty years."
I couldn't urge it more, but a. look of disappointment evidently
showed in my face, for he looked earnestly at me and then said, " Well,
you may tell him that an ex-monk is glad he heard him to-night! ,.
Then he seemed more communicative; told me he was from London;
had heard of Mr. Ormiston's preaching the annual sermon on behalf of
the A.P.F.S., and often tried to hear him, but failed. He asked was
this a usual week-night congregation, and I assured him it was unusually
small on account of the Sunday School Outing. He asked if my
beloved Pastor was well, and was he not getting into years, and whether
Mrs. Ormiston was still living, etc., which showed me he must havefollowed Mr. Ormiston's life with interest.
ow, as I stated at the
beginning, the date was the 24th, and it struck me as I entered my pew
a.nd found the GOSPEL MAGAZINE put there for July by our kind
sextoness how unusually early it was. Was not this a Providence ~
for I held it in my hand as I spoke to the stranger and now addressed
him: "You have told me that you have known of dear Mr. Ormiston
for the past forty years, and to-day he is preaching the same and only
Gospel of free and sovereign grace, which alone will meet the need of
poor guilty sinners. He is Editor of this MAGAZINE. Do you know it 1"
To which he replied he had never seen it, but had heard of it. I handed
him the copy, and, begged his acceptance of it. At first he hesitated
as to depriving me of it, but I too gladly assured him he was welcome
to it and I could quite easily procure another. Then he received
it, grasped my hand warmly, and saying, "God bless you," waE>
gone.
A few moments later I was relating this somewhat uncommon
incident to my beloved Pastor as we walked from the church of such
sacred memories. He was much moved and told me how he had come
up from Weston in great agitation, the train being late in at Bristol;
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and with but the briefest pencil notes on a scrap of paper prepared as
he waited at Weston. And when I remarked that several times during
the day my heart had been specially going up in prayer for him that
he might be greatly helped in all his arduous work and be brought to
us with a special message that evening, we rejoiced together, and many
earnest prayers went up that the Lord, the Spirit, might bless the
spoken and the written words to the heart, of the stranger that evening.
Who can tell what links in the chain of Divine Providence, and what
purposes of sovereign grace and mercy were at work that evening!
For there is an hour fixed, a day appointed when every elect vessel of
mercy is sought out and found and brought into the fold. "In
that day shall this song be sung in the land of Judah; we have a strong
city; salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks. Open ye
the gates, that the righteous nation which keepeth the truth may enter
in. "Thou will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
Thee; because he trusteth in Thee." Oh! what a blessed word is
this and how full of gracious encouragement to poor feeble, frail, and
tempest-tossed, and sin-harassed people! Their Lord, Who is their
Keeper, is the Author of this promised peace, and that ensures the
safety and the well-being of the kept one. "I form the light and
create darkness," saith the Lord, " I make peace and create evil; I
the Lord do all these things" (Isa. xlv. 7). "He maketh peace in
thy borders," saith the inspired Psalmist (cxlvii. 14), and we have that
blessedly quieting word from the Apostle Paul, "For God is not the
author of confusion, but 'of peace" (1 Cor. xiv. 33) when our hearts
are so disturbed, and we see all things going so seemingly contrary,
and our minds are perplexed and worried. All is calm and peace with
Jehovah. Let the whole world be at variance, and nations and individuals in strife and unrest, there is unchangeable peace with our God,
and though He be the God of war, God of righteousness and holiness,
and God of vengeance, yet toward His children, redeemed by the precious blood of His beloved Son, His thoughts are all "thoughts of
peace."
And that is how and why the truth of our text is verified in
the hearts of His believing people, and they are kept "in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on" Him. This peace was most marvellously exemplified in the Apostle Paul, the persecuting blasphemer,
who in a moment, as it were, was changed, and in the place of all that
was war in his heart, and enmity against God and His people, there
was peace by way of Calvary and ever after, that dear humbled servant
and apostle of Jesus Christ could testify of blood-bought peace and
the peace that" passeth all understanding." It was made the sweet
theme of his epistles and referred to therein about forty times. Nor
can we wonder. Oh! what a stupendous change, when a once rebelhearted sinner is brought down to Jesus' feet, to arise a new man in
Christ Jesus, and to enter into peace. A chosen vessel, a miracle of
meTey, a monument of grace, now rejoices in peace and pardon,
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accepted and justified in the beloved Son of God!
puts it so sweetly. He writes,

Dear Dr. Bonar

.. I hear the words of love,
I gaze upon the Blood;
I see the mighty Sacrifice,
And I have pea.ce with God.
'Tis everlasting Peace,
Sure as Jehovah's Name;
'Tis stable as His steadfast Throne,
For evermore the same."
How sure, how stable is this peace! It is covenanted peace of which
we are reminded every time we look upon the beautiful " bow in the
cloud." And all through the ages, God remembered His promise of
"the Covenant of peace," even "an everlasting Covenant" to give
"the sure mercies of David." And when He, Who was set forth as
the Prince of Peace, and upon Whose shoulder was to be " the government of peace," when He came to this earth to bring" nigh" the far-off
ones, He became their peace, and bequeathed His sweet legacy ere He
returned to His Father's glory. "Peace I leave with you, My peace
I give unto you; not as the world giveth, give I unto you."
And this is the peace of our text, and the peace which under Divine
promise, you and I, dear reader, enjoy in our measure. "Thou wilt
keep' him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he
trusteth in Thee." The Hebrew is strong. It reads peace, peace,
that is multiplied peace, and that perfect and pure, as coming from the
Divine Giver and Sustainer of it. Now I fancy some of our dear readers
are saying with sorrowful confession, " I do not enjoy this peace, and
therefore I cannot be one of the family of God. My heart is like a
turbulent sea; I am harassed and perplexed, and tossed to and fro
upon the billows of anxiety, and Satan only too ready to seize his
prey, takes such advantage of all this, that, far from enjoying peace,
I am in the thickest fight, and am ready to give up all hope in despair.
You are not alone in this experience! Did not poor David, who at
one time could declare, "He only is my Rock, and my salvation, I
shall not be greatly moved," did he not fall a prey to fear when he
cried out, "I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul "1 and
you are fearing that you will perish by a greater enemy than aul, are
you not 1 But you will not, for the Prince of Peace has spoken for
you. "I have kept them in Thy name and none of them is lost,"
and again, " And they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of My hands."
So that if your peace ebbs and flows, it is only to teach you to look
off from self unto Christ and to rest only there where all is peace,
perfect peace! A Puritan writer makes mention of " a poor distressed
soul relieved by fastening steadfastly in his last illness on these sweet
words (of our text), saying that God had graciously made them fully
good to him." All things are possible with our faithful promise-making
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-and promise-keeping God, though He tarry and wait. What! kept
in peace, peace, with conflict and fightings, war without and fears
within? Yes, since it is our God Who hathspoken. Peace, Peace,
when sorrow is surging round; when the beloved of our hearts are
-taken; and when this earth is so lone and vast and all our joys are
-over, past? Yes, our God says it, He will keep in perfect peace those
whose minds are stayed on Him. Peace, peace, when all hope seems
gone, and death seems written in large letters upon the promises. Yes,
God has spoken, Who cannot lie. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
Oh, blessed state of abandonment, when" the poor committeth himself unto Thee," looks away from the trial and exercise, ceases to
mourn the sorrow, rises superior to his every enemy and casts himself
upon his God! An old writer puts it quaintly but truly. To trust
in the Lord for ever and under all circumstances" is to be emptied of
thyself and of every creature, and so to lean upon God, that if He fail
-thee, thou sinkest." Fail thee, He will not, and the lower you sink,
still beneath you are those "everlasting arms." "For in the Lord
Jehovah is everlasting strength." We need, therefore, beloved reader,
to look up, and not down, nor around, but to see beyond every conflicting and contesting enemy, upon His throne of abiding faithfulness,
the God of peace, Who is both willing and able to keep your heart
.and mind in perfect peace.
" Blest is the man, 0 God,
Who sta.ys Himself on Thee!
Who waits for Thy salvation, Lord,
Shall Thy salvation see."

The last sermon which the writer was privileged to hear from the
lips of that faithful ambassador of Jesus Christ, the late Rev. D. L.
J ohnson, was from the text, " There remaineth therefore a rest to the
people of God" (Heb. iv. 9), and he made this sweet remark, "What
a beautiful way of speaking of the retirement of the saints of God!
The apostle does not call it death, only entering into rest." "They
rest from their labours." And when two months later this dear servant
of God was called upon to lay aside- his" labours in the Lord" and
wait his summons from on high, on a bed of brief sickness, his beloved
partner in life quoted to him a passage of Scripture on the peace of God.
If I remember correctly it was, " Peace I leave with you, My peace I
give unto you," and the dying saint replied, "I have that peace."
Peace! yes, God's peace, the unchangeable peace, the blood-bought
peace, all through life's chequered history. Truly our God is faithful.
Beloved reader! Have you the enjoyment of this" peace which
passeth all understanding"? You perhaps cannot honestly reply,
you have known nothing of it, although you are thinking bitter things
of yourself and would fain make yourself believe you have never known
savingly anything of these blessed realities. Now our text declares
the truth of God. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee." On the evening of the Resurrection Day, you
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will find that the Lord again proclaims peace. "Then the same day
at evening, being the first day of the week, when the doors were shut
where the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus.
and stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you."
He thus proclaimed to His disciples, the peace His precious blood had
procured for them on Calvary, and would thereby remind them of
His dying legacy to them. "Peace I leave with you, My peace I
give unto you" (John xiv. 27). And now this blessing of peace is.
upon resurrection ground. But Thomas, poor doubting Thomas, is.
not there. Will he be left out of this blessing of peace ~ Oh, no, noone is ever sent empty away! Not one goes short of his portion.
There may be an anxious waiting time, and the poor tempest-tossed soul
may cry out, "Hath God forgotten to be gracious," but there is the
set time to favour everyone of Zion's sons and daughters, and so
Thomas shall not go short of his blessing! And thus "after eight
days again, his disciples were within, and Thomas with them. Then
came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said,
Peace be unto you." And then He compassionately and tenderly
addressed Himself to Thomas. Was it not peace! peace ~ The
first breathing of it was indeed sweet to them, but here was the repetition of it, so that whilst the doubting disciple lacked not his portion,.
they had the doubled assurance of it! Oh, child of God, doubt not
this blessed promise of your faithful covenant-keeping God! It is
the" peace," as declared in the Apocalyptic vision-" from Him which
is, and which was, and which is to come," a promise which cannot be
broken, and from the lips of Him Who cannot lie. "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he tru teth
in Thee. Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for in the Lord JEHOVAH is.
everlasting strength."
"They who trust Him wholly,
Find Him wholly true."
R.
BUNYAN AND RIGHT THOUGHTS OF OURSELVES.
"THE Word of God saith of persons in a natural condition, there
is none righteous, there is none that doeth good. It saith also, that
every imagination of the heart of man is only evil, and that continually.
And, again, the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth.
Now, then, when we think thus of ourselves, having sense thereof,
then are our thoughts good ones, because according to the Word of
God."-Pilgrim's Progress.
" Oh! the remembrance of my great sins, of my great temptations,
and of my great fear of perishing for ever! They bring afresh intomy mind the remembrance of my great help, my great supports from
heaven, and the great grace that God extended to such a wretch as
I."-Bunyan's Preface to "Grace Abounding."
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Snmons anb Notes of Sermons.
SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH.
" It was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should
earnestly contend for the faith which was once (once for all) delivered
unto the saints."-JuDE iii.
PERHAPS it was never more needful to contend for the faith once for
all delivered to the saints, than at the present time, since fundamental
truths are often denied in the Churches of Christendom, and by those
who ought to be their defenders. And how are they to be contended
for, and maintained? By the use of, "The sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of God." The Word must be preached, that is,
proclaimed. Truth must be maintained from the fountain of truth,
" The Scriptures of Truth," leaving the result with Him Who inspired
the same.
.
(1) The Deity, the Godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ is often denied.
Yet the Jews well understood that He claimed to be "The Son of
God," when He said, " I and My Father (lfre one," for they were about
to stone Him for blasphemy, as they supposed, saying, " Because that
Thou, being a man, makest Thyself God" (see John x. 30-39).
Moreover, the Jewish Council condemned Him to death because of
this claim (see Matt. xxvi. 63-66), and the Jews said to Pilate, "We
have a law, and by our law He ought to die, because He made Himself
the Son of God" (John xix. 7). We may note, in passing, that the
Jews understood that this title implied Deity. And Jesus put forward
the claim to be the Son of God, as, for instance, when He talked with
the man to whom He had given ~ight, as recorded in John ix. 35-38.
This claim was vindicated by His resurrection from the dead (Rom.
i. 4), but (2) The physical resurrection of Christ, and His ascension into
heaven are frequently denied in these days of open apostasy. Yet the
Lord Jesus predicted both, as whea He taught His disciples, "That
the Son of Man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders,
and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and after three days
rise again" (Mark viii. 31), and, after His resurrection, when He said
to the two disciples going to Emmaus, " 0 fools (i.e., " 0 men without
understanding "), and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets
have spoken! Ought not Christ (Messiah) to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory" (Luke xxiv. 25, 26; see also Matt.
xvi. 21; Mark ix. 31; John ii. 18-21).
All Fundamental Truth centres in, and revolves around, the Person
of the Lord Jesus Christ, Who is both God and Man-" Son of God,"
and" Son of Man." By reason of His death, His resurrection, and
ascension into glory, come, in the riches of God's grace, the glad tidings
of salvation for lost sinners of mankind (1 Cor. xv. 1-4).
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One sometimes wonders if the deniers of these truths really know
what the Bible teaches. If they do, they reject the Living Word, of
whom the written Word testifies, and in rejecting Him, they discard
the Holy Scriptures, the revelation of God! How solemn are the
words of the Lord Jesus: "He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not
My words, hath One that judgeth him; the word that I have spoken,
the same shall judge him in the last day!" And this word was that
which the Father gave Him to speak, as He averred :-" For I have
not spoken of Myself; but the Father which sent Me, He gave Me a
commandment, what I should say and what I should speak" (John
xii. 48, 49).
SINGING VALLEYS.
LOOK up, dear child of God. You say, "I am deep down in a valley,
shut in by hills on every side." Yet you are not shut in from above.
The sky so blue sometimes whispers the smile of your Father and His
faithfulness. Again, the sky is dark and stormy, and you fear His
frown. Yet Mary sought the tomb" while it was yet dark," and she
met-Jesus. Her dark sky was bright again. The Beloved of her
soul drew nigh and spoke to her by name, and her valley was exalted.
She was on the hilltop in sunshine. But the Lord likewise gives
"songs in the night," and, as one writer has expressed it, "It is
perhaps the special characteristic of God's people that they can sing
in the wilderness. The children of the world have also their wildernesses, but they cannot sing there; they can sing only amid flowers
and sunshine, but flowers and sunshine do not last for ever, and then,
when the flowers of outward prosperity fade, and the world's sun begins
to set, their music ceases. But the song of God's people is not
dependent upon outward circumstances; yea, the history of the
Church proves that it is in the wilderness, in times of suffering and
persecution, that she has sung the sweetest."
Yes, the letters of Samuel Rutherford and of suffering believers now
rise to the highest notes of rapture, as the writers endeavour to express
the inward bliss caused by His abiding presence with them in the fires
they have passed through. And how great is His joy in the delight
Qf His people. "Break forth into joy, sing together, ye waste places."
Note, waste places, not the beautiful places but the waste places, where
Qnly the down-trodden and mournful congregate. "For the Lord
hath comforted His people, He hath redeemed Jerusalem." And who
comforteth like He does ~ "They looked unto Him, and were
lightened." Some of us who read these pages have known the strange,
suddeR joy He has given when all was dark, painful, and mysterious.
." When thou passest through the waters, etc.," not after thou passest
but when-during thy passing-yes, and thou shalt" sing in the ways
of the Lord."
Think of Paul and Silas singing in the prison. Think of the martyred
saints of God singing in their suffering.
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Just now the earth is in the throes of strange trials. The people of
the Lord are exercised greatly. Every country, society, and even the
Church itself suffering, restless, perplexed. Nevertheless, there is also
hope everywhere for" My people," " the beloved of the Lord." There
is rest under the shadow of His wing, there is rest in " the everlasting
arms." The" bright and morning star will appear to our joy." Our
covenanted inheritance which Christ has purchased with His own
Blood for us will be manifested. Just think of the position wh.ich this
word" covenanted " calls out. "Joint heirs with Christ!" "Found
in Him!" "Quickened together!" "Raised us up together!"
"Made to sit together!" Glorified together!" Why there are
volumes of blessed positions together with Christ. It has been well
said, the believer" does not possess his possessions." He does not
dwell upon them in rejoicing here as he might do. "Fear not
to-morrow, child of the King." Sing now, for the day is at hand, the
light of the morning when the Sun ariseth, the morning without clouds,
for the Sun ariseth no more to go down. In the valley here, but on
the mountain-top there. Songs follow suffering. "He hath put a
new song in my mouth." Yes, He is continually doing so here with
the beloved soul which sees underneath the sorrow, or, I would rather
say, sings above the sorrow, hearing Him say, " It is I, be not afraid! "
.. And He Who is Himself the Gift and GiverThe future glory and the present smile.
With the bright promise of the glad for ever
Will light the shadows of the little while."
When the Holy Spirit illuminates the soul with His cheering beams,
how the heart-strings quiver with joy! The believer sees his sins in
startling vividness; he quails with the sight, but the spirit " points
him to the Lamb of God." He sees his sins laid on Him. 0, the
depth of the riches laid up in Christ! .. The Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities." That is a wonderful Scripture when we search into it.
Infirmities, which mean lack of strength. He helpeth, why ~ "For
we know not what we should pray for as we ought." How? "The
Spirit Himself maketh intercession fl5r us with groanings which cannot
be uttered." Thus He uplifts. "He maketh intercession for the
saints according to the will of God." How full the provision!
A few days ago I was reading of a valley in America called the
Singing Valley, which gives us a wonderful picture and parable of
music and song caused-actually produced-by roughnesses mingling
together in delightful harmony. The dear saint now in glory writes
thus of it: "The Singing Valley, covered over with loose fragments
of broken stones and shingle, when a morning breeze passes over it
you may hear most melodious sounds issuing from all parts of it. Think
of this as an emblem. A broken spirit's debris or loose fragments may
send forth sweet melody when the Spirit breathes over the valley.
This soul of loose" broken thoughts and feelings, shattered joys,
shivered hopes, smooth-worn cares, becomes an lEolian harp in the
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Spirit's hand. Even angels wonder at a pilgrim's song, at the sweet
sounds that issue from New Jerusalem's broken stones." Yes, for" at
the touch of Christ everything is turned to gold-cares become songs,
pain becomes the seed of joy."
In one of David's psalms of praise we read of his joy and praise
in that the valleys also (among other places) are covered over with
<lorn: "They shout for joy, they also sing" (Ps.lxv.). Shouting is not
.sufficient, " they also sing." There is sweetness and harmony in their
rejoicing. The Lord has His singing valleys in many places. "Sing,
·0 ye heavens; for the Lord hath done it; shout, ye lower parts of the
~arth; break forth into singing." Singing valleys again-why 1
Because" I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy transgressions, and
as a cloud thy sins; return unto Me, for I have redeemed thee"
(Isa. xliv. 22).
Again, " They that sow in tears shall reap in joy," or, as it is in the
margin, "singing." The tearful are in the valleys, but the Lord will
meet them there. We read of the valley of Achor that it shall be a
place for the herds to lie down in for My people that have sought Me
{Isa. lxv. 10). In Hosea ii. 14, 15, we read, "I will allure her, and
bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her. And
I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley of Achor for
a door of hope: and she shall sing there." Another singing valley:
the place fornerds to lie down in, satisfaction and a door of hope. Well
might it be a singing valley with such blessings!
Richest of all valleys is the valley of Jehoshaphat (Joel iii. 2), for
there between ·the Mount of Olives and the walls of Jerusalem oUI
adorable Redeemer suffered for us, redeeming us from the curse of
the law. That was a deep valley indeed, but from it is ued victory,
the victory of the Lamb, and in heaven they sing the song of Moses
.and the Lamb. It is an everlasting son a , and they are everlasting
singers who sing it. This is a valley from whence issued, through the
acrifice of the Lamb of God, the triumphal song, the new song, " Thou
art worthv! "
So be df good cheer, dear child of God. Thy valleys of weeping
.shall result in songs of joy and deliverance-they shall be singing
valleys.
"Sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously," sang
Israel after the passage through the Red Sea. Sing" Thanks be unto
God, Who always causeth us to triumph in Ohrist." Sing in the valley,
sing on the mountain, the glad new song. Join even here in "the
-everlasting song, and crown HIM Lord of all."
NETTlE.

" No man can know Jesus Christ but by the revelation of the Father:
yea, and faith too, by which the soullayeth hold upon Christ (if it be
right), must be wrought by the exceeding greatness of His mighty
-power; the working of which faith, I perceive, poor Ignorance, thou
art ignorant of."-Pilgrim's Progress.
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"LIFT UP NOW THINE EYES."
" He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied."ISAIAH liii. 1l.
THE subject of vision and the lifted-up eyes are frequently referred
to in Scripture. May the Holy Spirit open our eyes to behold wondrous
things in His Word while contemplating a few passages that allude
to looking and seeing.
To begin with there is that grand one in Gen. xiii., about Abraham
and Lot. Each man" lifted up his eyes" (verses 10-14). But what
a different sight and summary the two men saw. "Lot lifted up his
-eyes and beheld all " the apparent goodness of "the plain of Jordan."
He believed it to be the best land so he " chose" it (verses 10, 11).
The younger man, the nephew, deliberately "chose" what seemed
the richest and the most advantageous site. Worldly prospects,
worldly position, worldly gain were his ambition, and the world as
usual played him false in the long run. His choice cost him well nigh
all but life, ere he was through with the results of it. For he " beheld"
<Jnly with fleshly eyes, and therefore gained only fleshly substance,
which turned out finally to his dire disaster.
With Abraham all this was reversed. The Lord Himself admonished
him to" look," so he gazed with enlightened, spiritual vision (verse 14).
But notice first the contrast in the" before" and" after." Lot had
inspected the land unadmonished by Divine command. Hence he
saw it "before" the blight of judgment, "before" the scourge of
devastation had " destroyed" its fair freshness (verse 10). Abraham
looked" after" he had given up to his nephew; "The Lord said unto
Abraham after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine
eyes and look from the place where thou art." That was the difference!
Abraham stood in "the place" of self-sacrifice, self-denial, selfsurrender; "the place" of dependence on the Lord; he trusted in Him
rather than in appearances. It will always be the case. If" the place
where" we are is to be the place of blessing, we must give up all that
appeals to sense and reason, we must be willing for the Lord to choose
for us, we must rest confident that He knows best. Thus it was" after"
Lot had appropriated and Abraham had relinquished what was seemingly the most attractive, that the Lord assured Abraham, " northward,
and southward, and eastward, and westward . . . all the land which
thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever" (verses
14-15). "All" included even that which Lot had taken. It is to
be eventually "healed," restored, fruitful. It was contained within
the compass of Abraham's vast " look" in every direction, "and ye
shall inherit it," is Jehovah's word about it (Ezek. xlvii. 8'--14). "The
land" (Gen. xiii. 17) was thenceforth Abraham's by Covenant
promise, and man could not claim or wrest it from him. Albeit he
possessed not a foot of it to dwell in during his life, it was his by
promise in spite of that. True he obtained a small portion by purchase
while he lived, but that was only for his "dead" (Gen. xxiii.). If
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the child of God goes "before" the Spirit of the Lord, as Lot did~
instead of waiting on Him for guidance, it will mean trial and loss.
But if we trust where we cannot trace, as Abraham did, the Lord will
honour our faith and bring good out of seeming evil. He will undertake
for us and make the visible wrong to turn out right. We lose nothing
but gain all by trusting, and we gain nothing but lose all by undue
worldly foresight. Is" the place where thou art" just now, beloved,
an uneven place, an untried place, an unattractive place ~ Ah! Who
appointed you to it and put you there ~ Seeing the Lord called you
to be there, it is certainly the right place for you for the present, and
He will make it His work to cause it to be a place of blessing to you.
Yes! and to make you a blessing to others while you are there.
Rough though it may be, weary though you may be, He surely has
His Own plan and purpose in connection with it. And although" the
bud may have a bitter taste, yet sweet will be the flower." How dO'
you know how many a beautiful "flower" is to grow "northward,
and southward, and eastward, and westward," through your present"
occupancy of that untoward" place "~ Fruit to eternity may spring
out of it--patience, gentleness, forbearance and love in your heart;
and perchance some dead soul is to see the way of salvation because
you were pressed into that irksome" place." "Lift up now thine
eyes and look" from the Lord's point of view! Then you will discover
a gladness and a beauty in "the place" which you could not see
with downcast" eyes."
For a similar but general exhortation is given to us in Isa. li. 6,
" Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon the earth beneath."
We should ever first " look" up-we are never wise to " look" down.
It is well to remember that" the earth," or world, is at our feet, not
in our heart--it is subservient to us, not surmounting us. Every
question that meets us, every decision we must make, every trial,
perplexity, disappointment, affiiction-if we only" lift up (our) eyes"
to the Lord for courage, comfort, guidance and resignation, before
we look down at the burden, care, cross or responsibility, what a
mighty difference it makes to our outlook" on the earth beneath."
May our God increasingly enable-us to do this through the power of
His indwelling Spirit.
Nor must we overlook a word of warning suggested in Ezek. xx. 7,
"Cast ye away every man the abomination of his eyes." All that
intercepts, all that hinders clear spiritual vision must be resolutely
"cast . . . away." We must put" away" out of sight, every besetting sin, all that draws and drags us down, things that tend to distract
and disturb our communion with our God. Anything, everything of
"the earth" that hinders prayer and holiness of life and practice,
must be definitely" cast" out of our life, if we really desire to grow
in grace. The Spirit of God both can and will keep us thus watchful,
and alert to withstand" the abomination of (our) eyes" when evil
presents itself to us.
Now see that marvellous vision-a triple contrast--in 1 Kings xxii.
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17-19-what the prophet Micaiah "saw." A wonderful twofold scene is
opened up to us-on earth and in heaven. "I saw all Israel scattered"
-" I saw the Lord sitting." Here are peacelessness and rest in grand
relief. "Upon the hills "-" On His throne." Here are vicissitude
and danger on those exposed" hills," stability and power on that
unmoving" throne." "As sheep that have not a shepherd "-" All the
host of heaven standing by Him on His right hand and on His left."
Here are man's impotency on the one side and Almighty sufficiency
on the other side-earth's small limitations against heaven's vast
supply! "I saw" human weakness displayed, but "·1 saw" Divine
ability outshining it. "I saw" the helplessness of the lower sight
with its utter need of oversight and assistance; "I saw" the magnitude of the higher sight with its superabundant" host" and resources.
And what of this double picture? Will it not do for us? Will not
this twofold vision apply to our own case? Does it not cover and
embrace our daily strifes and needs, and al'3o the all-important events
of life? May we by faith grasp the vision to-day. Not only for self
and our spiritual foes; but also for the trend of the times, with the
seeming trials and tests presented by these times. Say, what does it
not include? "The Lord sitting on His throne "-" The Lord
reigneth " still! He reigns as King, He rules as Sovereign-The Lord
Omnipotent still-" The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." He is our
Ruler, Defender and Guide. He gives His Spirit to instruct and keep
us. He is ever at hand. He controls each trifle in everyday life, as
well as each kingdom in the whole world. Are we not abundantly
safe, are we not superabundantly blessed, who have the Lord for our
God? Yes, verily we are! Safe and blest for time and for eternity!
Hence the child of God may at all times, in all places, and under
all circumstances say, "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help"; "My help cometh from the Lord";
" Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 Thou that dwellest in the heavens"
(Psa. crn. 1-2; cxxiii. 1). There and there only is availing " help,"
there and there only is prevailing comfort. All things earthly are
unstable, unsatisfying. All human help is painfully apt to lack and
fail. But our God never falls short. "In Thee is mine help."
And in these days we have daily increasing warrant to heed our
Saviour's command in Luke xxi. 28: "Look up, and lift up your
heads; for your redemption draweth nigh." The believer is already
redeemed-saved by the precious blood of Christ, and kept by the
indwelling power of His Spirit. A further redemption still awaits us,
however, the redemption of the body from sin, disease and death.
Apparently the coming of the Lord draweth nigh, to fulfil this further
redemption and to complete the work He came to do. "Behold, the
Bridegroom cometh." This will be the consummation of redemption
for the Church, and we long to see it " come to pass." Then" in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye," He " shall change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body," and" He shall
see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied."
2[
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NOTE.-This is likely to be my last paper for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
It was completed and in my desk ready for post, when a bad f~ll
resulting in a broken arm and a crushed hand-suddenly disabled me.
This, together with the fact that my nerves have also given way,
constrains me to abandon my pen for the present. It is well that my
last words should point to the glad hope of our Lord's speedy return.
" Watch therefore. . . . Be ye also ready; for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of Man cometh" (Matt. xxiv. 42-44);
May 15th, 1928.
ELEANOR eONYERS BOWER.
35, Gerda Road,
New Eltham, S.E.9.
(Our readers will be glad to hear that on a post card dated May 28th
Miss Bower writes, "'rhe doctor is quite satisfied with my progress."
While thanking God for this, we would bespeak the sympathetic
prayers of our readers that the Lord may in Ilis mercy bring her back
to full health.-EDlTOR.)

"M;EPlTATE ON THESE

~HlNGS."

THE apostle (by the commandment of God)" told his son Timothy
"meditate on these things" (the things of the Gospel and his ministry),
give thyseU wholly to them. There was no time for inferior affairs,
however desirable. Not for himself only would it be profitable, the
welfare of others was involved. So it was with the blessed man of
the first Psalm, whose delight was in the law of the Lord, and who
meditated in that day and night. Such a one is like a tree planted
by a river, its spreading branches afford shade and refreshment on a
scorching weary way. David meditated on all God's works. He
consider-ed the heavens and the earth. He thought of and loved God's
precepts. He remembered that the Lord had been his help, and
pondering past mercies and deliverances, he was encouraged to believe
that yet again, in spite of all opposings, the Lord would help him.
lsaac went out into the fields to meditate in the evening. He could
carry with him no New Testament, no psalms or prophecies, only
(but, what an "only") the first twenty-three chapters of Genesis.
And the promises of God, spiritual and natural, were his, and Rebekah
would soon be with him.
I thaught of some of these things one evening when walking and
sitting in a neighbouring cemetery. It was dul\ and still, not half a
dozen people seemed to be within the gates. There was the ~tone with
the llame of a man who died at the age of fm1ty-seven or so. 1 knew
him. His wif-e died a year after him, and his sister-in-law and m,otherin-law aU within eighteen months OF so, and the r-emaining sister-in-law
wrote that with the six orphan boys (lobout het, the plaoe seemed to be
in ruins. One of the bays died of oonsumption when he ~as thirty,
one was killed somehow in Amer.ica., two went to the war> aad never
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:returned. The text on the stone is, " Work while it is day." A pre-cept from the Word of God for the reader, but somehow one likes a
mention of Gospel hope. Yet it was the Lord Himself Who wrote
that tender and short memorial-" She hath done what she could."
This appeared on many a stone of wife, mother, aunt possibly or Dorcas,
-H She hath done what she could."
It sounds simple and it is easy to
think that if our means, our time, our health or opportunities allowed,
we would do more. But I thought of what the Lord's friend had done.
She had witnessed before everyone her love and devotion to Jesus,
while He was despised and rejected of men. That was what she did.
And it often seems as if opportunity after opportunity-in season and
{jut of season-comes and goes and we could have said something to
show our attachment to Him Who is still of no form nor comeliness in
unregenerate eyes. She hath not done what she could, must be the
-confession of many a one who learns of Himself that" He has not dealt
with us after our sins nor rewarded us after our iniquities." I looked
~t the stone of a dear young friend whose poor tongue (literally lisping
.and stammering and all but silent through paralysis) had said three
times over, "Jesus." The text on her stone is "Look unto Me and beye saved, all the ends of the earth." That was what she had done. An
.aged relative of hers rests beside her, an old lady who lived alone a long
time and had a habit of speaking to herself. She said once-more to
the room than to me-" Christ becomes more precious as we go on."
What a depth of experience she betrayed. As I stood by her grave I
'Could see on three others, H With Christ which is far better." And so,
whether in pretence or in truth, Christ is preached, and the older
cemeteries have a beauty which the newer ones lack. They shall
perish, but Thou shalt endure. To be with Christ is far better, and
yet, as some of the monuments have it, there is a glory still beyond.
.All the days of my appointed time will I wait (even at the ends of the
-earth, such as the cemetery seemed to be), until my change come, and
., I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness."
I went into the Romanist part of the place. They, too, love and
mourn. There were the names of several sisters, so-called, from a
neighbouring nunnery, sisters, indeed, in misery, and without the
.dismal comfort of being allowed to compare their fearful notes. But
I like to think that when inquisition for blood is made, it will be found
-that in the dark places of the earth the light of the Lord has shone;
that hearts have been broken indeed by His hand, and souls carried
home from the habitations of cruelty with everlasting joy upon them.
.., Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, be glory." Of my charity, I left a sixpenny New Testament on
-one of the graves there. Perhaps some person will find it and find life
thereby. God's Word will accomplish that which He-the Blessed
,Spirit Who wrote it-pleases. And this is the Word which by the
oGospel is preached unto us, "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself,
.but in Me is thine help."
FOLLOWER-ON.
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BUNYAN AND THE CHILDREN.

AND because Prudence would see how Christiana had brought up
her children, she asked leave of her to catechise them. So she gave
her free consent. Then she began at the youngest, whose name was
James.
PRUD. And she said, Come, James, canst thou tell me who madethee ~
JAMES. God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost.
PRUD. Good Boy. And canst thou tell who saves thee ~
JAMES. God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost.
PRUD. Good boy still. But how doth God the Father save thee ~
JA1>!Es. By His grace.
PRUD. How doth God the Son save thee ~
JAMES. By His righteousness, death and blood, and life.
PRUD. And how doth God the Holy Ghost save thee ~
JAMES. By His illumination, by His renovation, and by His
preservation.
Then said Prudence to Christiana, You are to be commended for
thus bringing up your children. I suppose I need not ask the rest
these questions, since the youngest of them can answer them so well.
I will therefore now apply myself to the youngest next.
PRUD. Then she said, Come, Joseph (for his name was Joseph),
will you let me catechise you ~
JOSEPH. With all my heart.
PRUD. What is man ~
JOSEPH. A reasonable creature, so made by God, as my brother
said.
PRUD. What is supposed by this word, saved ~
JOSEPH. That man, by sin, has brought himself into a state of
captivity and misery.
PRUD. What is supposed by his being saved by the Trinity ~
JOSEPH. That sin is so great and mighty a tyrant, that none can
pull us out of its clutches but God; and that God is so good and loving
to man, as to pull him indeed-out of this miserable state.
PRUD. What is God's design in saving of poor men ~
JOSEPH. The glorifying of His name, of His grace and justice, etc.,
and the everlasting happiness of His creature.
PRUD. Who are they that must be saved ~
JOSEPH. Those that accept of His salvation.
PRUD. Good boy, Joseph; thy mother hath taught thee well, and
thou hast hearkened unto what she has said unto thee.
Then said Prudence to Samuel, who was the eldest but one:
PRUD. Come, Samuel, are you willing that I should catechise you
also ~
SAM. Yes, forsooth, if you please.
PRUD. What is heaven ~
SAM. A place and state most blessed, because God dwelleth there.
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PRUD. What is hell ?
SAM. A place and state most woeful, because it is the dwellingplace of sin, the devil, and death.
PRUD. Why wouldest thou go to heaven?
SAM. That I may see God, and serve Him without weariness;
that I may see Christ, and love Him everlastingly; that I may have
that fulness of the Holy Spirit in me, which I can by no means here
.enjoy.
PRUD. A very good boy also, and one that has learned well.
Then she addressed herself to the eldest, whose name was Matthew;
and she said to him, Come, Matthew, shall I also catechise you?
MATT. With a very good will.
PRUD. I ask then, if there· was ever any thing that had a being
antecedent to or before God?
MATT. No, for God is eternal; nor is there any thing, excepting
Himself, that had a being, until the beginning of the first day. For
in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in
them is.
PRUD. What do you think of the Bible?
MATT. It is the holy word of God.
PRUD. Is there nothing written therein but what you understand?
MATT. Yes, a great deal.
PRUD. What do you do when you meet with such places therein
that you do not understand?
MATT. I think God is wiser than I. I pray also that He will please
to let me know all therein that He knows will be for my good.
PRUD. How believe you as touching the resurrection of the dead?
MATT. I believe that they shall rise the same that was buried;
the same in nature, though not in corruption. And I believe this
upon a double account: first, because God has promised it; secondly,
because He is able to perform it.
Then said Prudence to the boys, You must still hearken to your
mother; for she can learn you more. You must also diligently give
ear to what good talk you shall hear from others; for for your sakes
~o they speak good things. Observe also, and that with carefulness,
what the heavens and the earth do teach you; but especially be much
in the meditation of that book that was the cause of your father's
becoming a pilgrim. I, for my part, my children, will teach you what
I can while you are here, and shall be glad if you will ask me questions
that tend to godly edifying.-Pilgrim's Progress, Part n.

THERE is no other way for sinners to be justified from the curse
of the law in the sight of God than by the imputation of that righteousness long ago performed by, and still residing with, the person of
Jesus Christ."-(John Bunyan quoted in "Bunyan, His life and
Times," p. 430.)
H
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A PICTURE IN THE HOUSE OF THE INTERPRETER.
INTER. Then said the Iilterpreter, Come in; I will show thee that.
which will be profitable to thee. So he commanded his mail to light
the candle, and bid Christian to follow him; so he had him into a.
priva.te room, and bid his man open a door; the whi.ch when he had
done, Christian saw the picture ef a very grave person hang up against
the wall; and this was the fashion of it: it had eyes lifted up to>
heaven, the best of books in his hand, the law of truth was written
upon his lips, the world was behind its back; it stood as if it pleaded
with men, and a crown of gold did hang over its head.
CRR. Then said Christian, What means this 1
INTER. The man whose picture this is, is one of a thousand. He
can beget children, travail in birth with children, and nurse them himself when they are born. And whereas thou seest him with his eyes
lift up to heaven, the best of books in his hand, and the law of truth.
writ on his lips; it is to show thee, that his work is to know, and unfold
dark things to sinners; even as also thou seest him stand as if he
pleaded with men. And whereas thou seest the world as cast behind
him, and that a crown hangs over his head; that is to show thee, that
slighting and despising the things that are present, for the love that he
hath to his Master's service, he is sure in the world that comes next
to have glory for his reward. Now, said the Interpreter, I have showed
thee this picture first, because the man whose picture this is, is the
only man whom the Lord of the place whither thou art going hath
authorized to be thy guide, in all difficult places thou mayest meet
with in the way: wherefore take good heed to what I have showed
thee, and bear well in thy mind what thou hast seen, lest in thy journey
thou meet with some that pretend to lead thee right, but their way
goes down to death.-Pilgrim.'s Progress.
BUNYAN'S SEVEN ABOMINATIONS.
" I FIND to this day seven abominations in my heart: (1) Inclining to
unbelief; (2) Suddenly to forget the love and mercy that Christ
manifesteth; (3) A leaning to the works of the law; (4) Wanderings
and coldness in prayer; (5) To forget to watch for that I pray for;
(6) Apt to murmur because I have no more, and yet ready to abuse
what I have; (7) I can do none of those things which God commands
me, but my corruptions will thrust in themselves. When I would do
good, evil is present with me.
"These things I continually see and feel, and am afflicted and
oppressed with, yet the wisdom of God doth order them for my good:
(1) They make me abhor myself; (2) They keep me from trusting
my heart; (3) They convince me of the insufficiency of all inherent
righteousness; (4) They show me the necessity of flying to Jesus;
(5) They press me to pray unto God; (6) They show me the need I
have to watch and be sober; (7) And provoke me to pray unto GO>d,
through Christ, to help me, and carry me through this world",(Grace Abounding, Sections 6 and 7 of the Conclusion.)
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WORSHIP THE LORD IN THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS "
(PSALM xxix. 2.)

THE worship of Almighty ~d is such an important matter, and
affects every individual so closely, that it should be self-evid~nt to all,
that it is their personal duty to inquire concerning the directions
God has given as to the manner in which He is to be worshipped.
When the Lord Jesus was asked about this very point, He replied,
" ~d is a Spirit, and they that worship Him, must worship Him in
Spirit and in truth" (John iv. 24). In other words the Lord Jesus
declared ~d requires "truly Spiritual worship," and therefore, all
contrary to this is vain.
" Truly Spiritual worship" can mean nothing less than the worship
which springs from the soul, mind, will and affections of those who
are taught by the Holy Spirit of Truth (John xvi. 13), and His teaching is always in strict accord with" the Scripture of Truth" (John
xiv. 26; Dan. x. 21).
This being the case it is evident that each seeker after Truth must
" cease from man," for man's fancied wisdom is nothing to be accounted
of in spiritual matters (see Isa. ii. 22), and such seeker must turn to
the Word of ~d and inquire, "What saith the Scripture?" This
was the Apostolic method (Rom. iv. 3).
In writing to the believers in Corinth, the Apostle Paul assured
them that though the Tabernacle worship, instituted by God through
the instrumentality of Moses, was glorious, yet the true spiritual
worship of God under the Gospel is much more glorious. The 'former
was outward and formal, but the latter is spiritual and living (2 Dor.
iii. 6-11).
When the Lord ,Jesus was upon earth He referred with severe
disapproval on many occasions to the then prevailing forms of religion,
and He definitely asserted, "In vain they do worship Me, teaching for
doctrines, the commandments of men" (Matt. xv. 9). These words
are most important. They clear the ground for honest inquiry.
They make it plain that no mere humanly-devised worship, and no mere
humanly-invented doctrines (}T teaching may be set up in opposition to
the definite directions and instructions of God Himself.
Since the Lord Jesus said that" humanly-devised worship is vain,"
it becomes men to inquire, " Is there any indication of the character
of the worship that is accepted by Him?" Indeed there is. Space
will only permit of a few references, all taken from the ~spel according to Matthew. In chapter viii. 2 it is recorded: "There came a
leper and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou (lanst
make me clean."
These words demonstrate that the man was conscious of his need. (Let it be remembered that leprosy is a type of
sin). He had heard of the Lord Jesus. He believed the Lord could
heal him. (" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of
God," Rom. x. 17.) He came to Him and he was made clean. This
man's worship was accepted by the Lord Jesus. He carried out the
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injunction or direction, "In everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God," and
his heart and his mind were kept fixed upon Jesus Christ His Lord
(see Phi!. iv. 6, 7).
In chapter xiv. 22-33 there is the record of the great storm
when the disciples were alone in the boat. They cried to the
Lord in their need. He delivered them and they " worshipped Him,
saying of a truth, Thou art the Son of God." They acknowledged
that their salvation from destruction was from Him. They confessed
their faith in Him. He accepted their worship.
In chapter xv. 21-28 an account is given of the coming of a poor
Gentile woman to the Lord Jesus to seek healing for her daughter.
"She worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me." Here again it is
plain that the woman felt her need of that help which the Lord alone
could give her. She believed He could help her, and she came to Him
with her burden and her prayer. She proved her faith not only by
coming but by a continuance in seeking even in, what seemed to outward sense to be, adverse circumstances. Her worship was accepted
by the Lord.
In chapter xxviii. 9 it is said of some of the women who came to
the sepulchre early, that the Lord appeared to them, " and they came
. . . and worshipped Him." Verse 17 records that the disciples
worshipped Him too.
It may be said that the foregoing instances are of private worship.
Such is the case, but the whole is made up of its parts, and what is
true of the part is also true of the whole. Public worship is rendered
to God by a congregation of those who are private worshippers.
Hence in substance the worship must be similar.
It is only through the Lord Jesus and by the enabling of the Holy
Spirit that there can be any access to the Father (Eph. ii. 18). There
must therefore be a hearing of the Lord Jesus as the Saviour, and
a. being made conscious of a personal need of Him to save from sin
and its awful consequences, and a belief that He can and will save, and
therefore, a seeking Him with all the heart. When seeking takes place
there is often a felt realization of inability to pray aright, and then
a cry to God for enabling to do it, and this cry is heard and the enabling of the Holy Spirit is bestowed (see Rom. viii. 26; Luke xi. 13).
He Who enables the seeker to pray is He Who is the Revealer of
the Lord Jesus (see 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10; Matt. xi. 25; xvi. 16, 17; Luke
ii 26), and those who are taught by the Holy Spirit concerning the
Lord Jesus (John xvi. 14; xv. 26) learn so to prize Him that they
know there is nothing else of any saving value (1 Cor. ii. 2). They
desire to " grow in grace and in a deeper and fuller knowledge of their
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Peter iii. 18). Therefore they do
" not forsake the assembling of themselves together, as the manner of
some is, but they seek-to exhort one another, and so much the more
as they see the approach of the day of the Lord" (see Heb. x. 25).
They remember that He has said, "Where two or three are gathered
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together in My Name, there a.m I in the midst of them" (Matt. xviii.
'20).
They assemble together to learn of Him, knowing that" He gave
to some, apostles; and to some, prophets; and to some, evangelists;
and to some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints,
for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ"
(Eph. iv. 11, 12).
They read in God's Word that the universal practice of the faithful has been to attend to the reading of God's Word and the exposition
thereof (Neh. viii. 1-8; especially 8; Acts ii. 14-47; vii; viii. 2639, etc.).
They learn too, that there should be earnest prayer (Acts xii. 12;
xvi. 13), constant" prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching
thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints";
including the Minister (see Eph. vi. 18, 19). Furthermore, they learn
that God graciously directs His people to join together in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, "singing and making melody in their
hearts to the Lord, etc." (Eph. v. 19, 20; Col. iii. 16). They
learn that sin causes God to hide His face (Isa. lix. 1, 2); therefore,
like Daniel, they pray and make confession to God (Dan. ix. 4), and
they prove that "if we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to
forgive us," "because the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
from all sin" (see 1 John i. 9, 7). And they further learn that
whatsoever they say or do (to be accepted by God) must be done in
the Name of the Lord Jesus (Col. iii. 17), and therefore nothing may
be introduced contrary to His Word and His Will.
Such persons "worship God in the Spirit and rejoice in Christ
Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh;" that is, mere outward
ceremonies or rites (Phil iii. 3; Acts xvii. 24, 25).
P. I. B.
" Ker.fi~ld," Hook, 71001' Basingstoke.
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" LET the rage and malice of men be never so great, they can do
no more, nor go any further, than God permits them; but when they
have done their worst, we know all things shall work together for
good to them that love God."-Bunyan's "GrMe Abounding."
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A JERUSALEM SINNER.
(From Bunyan's " Jerusalem Sinner Saved ").

THOU man of Jerusalem, hearken to thy call; men do so in courts of
judicature, and presently cry out, "Here, Sir"; and then they
shoulder and crowd, and say, "Pray, give way, I am called into the
court." Why, this is thy case, thou great, thou Jerusalem sinner;
be of good cheer, He calleth thee. Why sittest thou still? Arise ~
why standest thou still? Come man, thy call should give thee
authority to come; wherefore up and shoulder it, man; say, " Stand
away, devil, Christ calls me; stand away, unbelief, Christ calls me;
stand away, all ye my discouraging apprehensions, for my Saviour
calls me to Him to receive of His mercy."
Men will do thus, as I said, in courts below; and why should'st not
thou approach thus to the court above? Christ pointeth over the
heads of thousands as He sits on the throne of grace directly to the
man that is the biggest sinner and has the biggest burden, and says,
"Let the Jerusalem sinner that stands there behind come to Me."
Wherefore since Christ says" Come" to thee, let the angels make a
lane, and let all men give place, that the Jerusalem sinner may come
to Jesus Christ for mercy. It is because Christ shows mercy to the
vilest that Satan rages so strongly, and as he can do nothing with
Christ he assails Christ's people. He holds our hands while the worldbuffets us; he puts bearskins upon us, and then sets the dogs at us.
He bedaubeth us with his own foam, and then tempts us to believe
that that bedaubing comes from ourselves. Let the tempted think
much on Christ's mercy; for the tempted wherever he dwells always
thinks himself the biggest sinner. This is Satan's master argument.
I say this is his maul, his club, his masterpiece; he doth with this as
some do with their most enchanting songs, sing them everywhere.
Resist him steadfast in the faith. There is nothing like faith to help
at a pinch. Faith must be always in exercise. Only put not in the
place thereof presumption. . . . Let a true faith be always at work.
Faith is the eye, is the mouth, is- the hand, and one of these is of use
all day long. Faith is to see, to receive, to work, or to eat, and a
Christian should be seeing, or receiving, or working, or feeding all
day long. Let it rain, let it blow, let it thunder, let it lighten, a
Christian must still believe. "At what time," said the good man,
" I am afraid, I will trust in Thee."

" I HAVE sometimes seen more in a line of the Bible, than I could
well tell how to stand under; and yet at another time, the whole
Bible hath been to me as dry as a stick; or rather, my heart hath
been so dead and dry unto it, that I could not conceive the least dram
of refreshment, though I have looked it aLl over."-Bunyan's " Grace
Abounding."
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A TALK ABOUT JOHN BUNYAN.
EARLY three hundred years ago a baby boy was born in a country
cottage at Elstow, near Bedford. His parents were poor, but as the
child grew up, they managed to send him to school, where he learned
to read and write. At an early age he had to begin to work, and when
he was sixteen years old, a great sorrow came to him in the death of
his mother. Soon after that he joined the army; but was in it for
less than two years when the army was disbanded. Then he returned
to his life as a tinker at Elstow.
o one who knew him as a boy would have imagined that his name
-John Bunyan-would be revered as it is to-day, and has been ever
since he lived, by large numbers of godly people all over the world.
The Lord had indeed wondrous purposes of grace towards him. When
living an utterly careless life as a young man, indulging in swearing
and other sins, the Lord called him by His grace, and after long trying
experiences, led him to abandon his wicked life, and put his whole
trust in what the Lord Jesus had done for him by His death upon the
cross.
Then he began to tell others the glad tidings of salvation, and to
write the truths whicJ:1 were imprinted on his own heart. His writings
reveal to us his marvellous knowledge of God's Word, and his deep
understanding of its teaching. Altogether he wrote sixty books, but
it is about the chief one that I am thinking just now-The Pilgrim'~

Progress.
I hope that each of my young readers possesses a copy. It is a
treasure indeed. Read it right through afresh. Perhaps you may
only have read little bits of it at times, and will not have found out
how helpful and interesting it is.
On one occasion Bunyan describes Christian as staying at a house
whilst on his journey to the Celestial city, where lived Piety, Prudence,
and Charity. Prudence was ta1Jting to him about his former life
before he left the City of Destruction, and asked him how he conquered
his spiritual difficulties, and his answer is well worth remembering.
He said: "When I think what I saw at the cross, that will do it;
and when I look upon my broidered coat, that will do it; and when I
look into the roll that I carry in my bosom, that will do it; and when
my thoughts wax warm about whither I am going, that will do it."
Do you see, dear reader, what he meant ~ He gives us four ways
py which we may, by God's grace, overcome, in time of temptation or
difficulty. They are: (1) Think of the Lord Jesus dying on the cross
for you; (2) Look at the righteousness with which He has clothed
all His believing people; (3) Study the precious assurances of the
Bible; and (4) Rejoice in the bright prospect which lies before.
E. A. H.
May you conquer thus day by day.
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OF ELECTION.
By JOHN BUNYAN.
1. I BELIEVE, that election is free and permanent, being founded
in grace and the unchangeable will of God (Rom. xi. 5, 6; 2 Tim. ii.
19; Ephes. i. 11).
2. I BELIEVE, that this decree, choice, or election, was before the
foundation of the world; and so before the elect themselves had being
in themselves (Rom. iv. 17; Ephes. i. 4; 2 Tim. i. 9).
3. I BELIEVE, that the decree of election is so far off from making
works in us foreseen, the ground or cause of the choice: that it containeth in the bowels of it, not only the persons but the graces that
accompany their salvation (Rom. viii. 29; Ephes. i. 4; ii. la; iii.
8-11; 2 Tim. i. 9).
4. I BELIEVE, that Chri t Jesus is He in Whom the elect are always
considered, and that without Him there is neither election, grace, nor
salvation (Ephes. i. 5-7, la; Acts iv. 12).
5. I BELIEVE, that there is not any impediment attending the
election of God, that can hinder their conversion and eternal salvation
<Rom. viii. 30-35; xi. 7; Jer. li. 5; Acts ix. 12-15).
6. I BELIEVE, that no man can know his election but by his calling.
The vessels of mercy, which God afore prepared unto glory, do thus
claim a share therein (Rom. ix. 24, 25).
7. I BELIEVE, therefore, that election doth not forestall or prevent
the means which are of God appointed to bring us to Christ, to grace
and glory; but rather putteth a necessity upon the use and effect
thereof; because they are chosen to be brought to heaven that way
(2 Peter i. la; 2 Thess. ii. 13; 1 Peter i. 12).
[" A Confession of My Faith." From John Bunyan's Works,
Vol. Il, page 598.]-From Peace and Truth for April, 1928.

18rotestant 15earon.
BUNYAN AND JUSTIFYING RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Now I saw in my dream, that they went on, and Great-heart went
before them. So they went, and came to the place where hristian's
burden fell off his back, and tumbled into a sepulchre. Here then
they made a pause; and here also they blessed God. Now, said
Christiana, it comes to my mind what was said to us at the gate, to
wit, that we should have pardon by word and deed; by word, that is,
by the promise; by deed, to wit, in the way it was obtained. What
the promise is, of that I know something; but what it is to have
pardon by deed, or in the way that it was obtained, Mr. Great-heart,
I suppose you know, wherefore, if you please, let us hear your discourse
thereof.
GREAT. Pardon by the deed done, is pardon obtained by some one
for another that hath need thereof; not by the person pardoned, but
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in the way, saith another, in which I have obtained it. So then, to
speak to the question more at large, the pardon that you, and Mercy,
and these boys, have attained, was obtained by another; to wit, by
Him that let you in at the gate. And He hath obtained it in this
double way; He has performed righteousness to cover you, and spilt
blood to wash you in.
CRR. But if He parts with His righteousness to us, what will He
have for Himself ~
GREAT. He has more righteousness than you have need of, or
than He needeth Himself.
CRR. Pray make that appear.
GREAT. With all my heart: but first I must premise, that He of
whom we are now about to speak, is one that has not His fellow. He
has two natures in one person, plain to be distinguished, impossible
to be divided. Unto each of these natures a righteousness belongeth,
and each righteousness is essential to that nature; so that one may as
easily cause the nature to be extinct, as to separate its justice or
righteousness from it. Of these righteousnesses therefore we are not
made partakers, so as that they, or any of them, should be put upon
us, that we might be made just, and live thereby. Besides these,
there is a righteousness, which this person has, as these two natures
are joined in one. And this is not the righteousness of the Godhead,
as distinguished from the manhood; nor the righteousness of the
manhood, as distinguished from the Godhead; but a righteousness
which standeth in the union of both natures, and may properly be
called the righteousness that is essential to His being prepared of God
to the capacity of the mediatory office, which He was to be intrusted
with. If He parts with His first righteousness, He parts with His.
Godhead; if He parts with His second righteousness, He parts with
the purity of His manhood; if He parts with this third, He parts with
that perfection which capacitates Him for the office of mediation.
He has therefore another righteousness, which standeth in performance,
or obedience to a revealed will; and that is it that He puts upon sinners,
and that by which their sins are covered. Wherefore he saith, As by
one man's disobedience many were -made sinners, so by the obedience
of One shall many be made righteous.
CRR. But are the other righteousnesses of no use to us ~
GREAT. Yes; for though they are essential to His natures and
office, and so cannot be communicated unto another; yet it is by
virtue of them that the righteousness that justifies is for that purpose
efficacious. The righteousness of His Godhead gives virtue to His
obedience; the righteousness of His manhood giveth capability to,
His obedience to justify; and the righteousness that standeth in the
union of these two natures to His office, giveth authority to that
righteousness to do the work for which it is ordained.
So then here is a righteousness that Christ, as God, has no need of;
for He is God without it. Here is a righteousness that Christ, as man,
has no need of to make Him so; for He is perfect man without it•
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Again, here is a righteousness that Christ, as God-man, has no need
Qf; for He is perfectly so without it. Here then is a righteousness
that Christ, as God, as man, as God-man, has no need of with reference
to Himself, and therefore He can spare it; a justifying righteousness,
that He for Himself wanteth not, and therefore He giveth it away.
Hence 'tis called the gift of righteousness. This righteousness, since
Christ Jesus the Lord has made Himself under the law, must be given
away; for the law doth not only bind him that is under it, to do justly,
but to use charity. Wherefore he must, he ought by the law, if he
hath two coats, to give one to him that has none. Now our Lmd
indeed hath two coats, one for Himself, and one to spare; wherefore
He freely bestows one upon those that have none. And thus, Christiana
and Mercy, and the rest of you that are here, doth your pardon come
by deed, or by the work of another man. Your Lord Christ is He
that has worked, and given away what He wrought for to the next
poor beggar He meets.
But again in order to pardon by deed there must something be paid
to God as a price, as well as something prepared to cover us withal.
Sin has delivered us up to the just curse of a righteous law: now from
this curse we must be justified by way of redemption, a price being
paid for the harms we have done; and this is by the blood of your
Lord, who came and stood in your place and stead; and died your
{].eath for yOUl' transgressions. Thus has He ransomed you from your
transgressions by blood, and covered your polluted and deformed souls
with righteousness, for the sake of which, God passeth by you, and will
not hurt you when He comes to judge the world.
CRR. This is brave! Now I see that there was something to be
learned by our being pardoned by word and deed. Good Mercy, let
us labour to keep this in mind: and, my children, do you remember
it also. But, sir, was not this it that made my good Christian's burden
fall from off his shoulder, and that made him give three leaps for joy ~
GREAT. Yes, 'twas the belief of this that cu those strings, that
could not be cut by other means; and 'twas to give him a proof of
the virtue of this, that he was suffered to carry his burden to he cro s.
CRR. I thought so; for though my heart was lightful and joyous
before, yet it is ten times more lightsome and joyous now. And I am
persuaded by what I have felt, though I have felt but li le a yet,
that if the mORt burdened man in the world was here, and did ee and
believe as I now do, 'twould make his heart merry and blithe.
GREAT. There is' not only comfort and the ease of a burden brought
to us by the sight and consideration of these, but an endeared affection
begot in us by it; for who can, if he doth but once think that pardon
comes not only by promise but thus, but be affected with the way and
means of his redemption, and so with the Man that hath wrought it
for him ~
CRR. True; methinks it makes my heart bleed, to think that He
should bleed fop me. 0 Thou laving One! 0 Thou blessed One!
Thou deservest to have me; TfoU hast bought me. Thou descrvest
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-to have me all; Thou hast paid for me ten thousand times more than
I am worth. No marvel that this made the water stand in my husband's
eye, and that it made him trudge so nimbly on. I am persuaded he
wished me with him: but, vile wretch that I was! I let him come all
alone. 0 Mercy, that thy father and mother were here! yea, and
Mrs. Timorous also! nay, I wish now with all my heart that here was
Madam Wanton too. Surely, surely, their hearts would be affected;
nor could the fear of the one, nor the powerful lusts of the other, prevail
with them to go home again, and to refuse to become good pilgrims.
GREAT. You speak now in the warmth of your affections; will it,
think you, be always .thus with you 1 Besides, this is not communicated to eVeJ:y one, not to everyone that did see your Jesus bleed.
There were that stoo.d by, and that saw the blood run from His heart
to the ground, and yet were so far off this, that, instead of lamenting,
they laughed at Him, and, instead of b.ecoming His disciples, did
harden their hearts against Him. So that all that Y01.\ have, my
daughters, you have by peculiar impression made by a divine contemplating upon what I have sp.o.k;en to Y01.\. Remember that 'twas told
you, that the hen, by her common call, gives no meat to her chickens.
This you have therefore by a special grace.-Pilgrim's Progress,
Part n.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
VERY successful meetings were held on June 7th, at the Camberwell
Home, in connection with the Ninety-third Anniversary of the opening
()f the Building.
The Rev. J. T. Peters, of Guildford, preached in the afternoon from
Eph. iii. 12. noticing (1) The believer's position; (2) The believer's
possession; and (3) The believer's privilege. The evening meeting
was presided over by E. J. Peacock, Esq. The Secretary stated there
were now 40 Pensioners residing in the Home, 9 of whom were over
60 years of age, 15 over 70, 18 over 80, and 2 over 90.
The Chairman observed that such occasions as Anniversaries were
times for expressing thankfulness -and encouraging hope. Addresses
were given by Revs. H. Atherton and J. T. Peters, and J. A. Densham,
Esq.
Commencing with this month of July, all the £6 pensions will be
increased to £9, involving a considerable extra expenditure, and the
Committee will appreciate any additional help which friends can give,
~\.lld they hope for an increased number of subscribers. Subscriptions
-of 7s., 14s. or upwards are earnestly solicited.
Services will be held (D.V.) in the interest of the Society on the 5th,
:at Salem Chapel, Parkshot, Richmond; on the 19th, at Providence
Chapel, March; and on the 26th, at the Baptist Chapel, Homel'ton
Row.
On Friday, July 6th, the Sale of Work and Anniversary at Rernsey
Rise Home will take place.
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t\ebtews nnb jtotters of )Sooks,
THE ANTICHRIST: HIS PORTRAIT AND HISTORY. By Baron Porcelli.
Pp. 116. Price Is. (The Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4,
St. Paul's Churchyard, London, KC.4.).
Baron Porcelli takes the historical view of prophecy. The antichrist, therefore, in his view, is the papacy. He is not a single individual who will be revealed towards the close of this dispensation,
but he is a "Perpetual person" (p. 19).
In other words, the antichrist, or the man of sin, is the long line of
popes. Whether our readers agree with the author or not, they will
be convinced on reading this volume that Romanism is distinctly
antichristian. The volume shows that the author has read very widely
and bestowed an immense amount of time and thought on the subject
of which he treats. Those who want to know what Romanism really
is would do well to read this volume.
ELECTION. By Charles Hodge, D.D. Pp. 15. Price 2d. post free.
(Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove,
London, S.E.5.).
We warmly commend this excellent pamphlet. It is really an
extract from "A Commentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians,"
chapter i. 3-6.
The author of this Commentary (which we ourselves are engaged in
reading at this time) was Professor in the Theological eminary,
Princeton, New Jersey. We regard him as one of the greatest theologians of the nineteenth century. We wish that his Systematic
Theology (3 volumes) were read through by every candidate for the
ministry. Dr. Charles Hodge's Commentaries on the Epistles to the
Ephesians, the Romans and 1 and 2 Corinthians are all excellent.
The extract given in this pamphlet clearly sets forth what we believe
to be the teaching of Scripture on the precious doctrine of election.
This doctrine is in the Bible, and it would be a mercy if all Christians
were to receive it with meekness. To kick against it is to reject what
is definitely taught in Ephes. i. 3-6.
No MONOPOLY OF THE CHRISTIAN HERITAGE. By Canon G. Os borne
Troop, of Montreal. Pp. 16. Price Id. (Protestant Truth
Society, 3 and 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, KC.4.)
We specially welcome the following statement which occurs on
p. 13 of this booklet: "Where there are believers, however few,
absence of the ordained ministry does not cut them off from their
Christian worship or sacraments. The Spirit of Christ is with them,
and they are perfectly justified in ministering to each other until such
time as an ordained minister can be secured."
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